Psychology Prescribed Textbooks:

**PSY1-HS1A - Developmental Psychology**

**PSY4-RM4B - Psychological Assessment and Measurement**

**PSY3-SPP - Senior Project Paper (Contact)**

**PSY4-RM4A - Research Methods & Statistics**
1. Pretorius, TB. (2012). Inferential Data Analysis. Hypothesis Testing and Decision-making.* (students are required to purchase the book)

**PSY2-PTC2-C - Family Counselling (Contact and Online)**

**PSY4-CT4BE - Counselling Theories and Skills**

**PSY3-PTC3A1 - Theories of Personality**

**PSY3-HS3A1 - Community Psychology**

**PSY2-FAM2C-P - Family Counselling**
PSY1-HS1AB-C - Developmental Psychology

PSY4-HS4B - Psychopathology

PSY2-RM2AB-C - Introduction to Research Methods & Statistics

PSY3-HS3AB- Abnormal psychology online